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€ffIn the 190 lb. class Gary Gallo
way started slowly winning his Chapman was bothered by his 
first two matches only by dcci- stomach but still managed a fine 
sions, but then turned it on and 4^ place finish, 
pinned his last two opponents to Both Chuck Wright and Jim 
win his weight class. Rand wrestled well jn their divi-

In a great demonstration of sions coming second and third 
skill and determination, Grant respectively.
Bingham pinned his last op
ponent. It was a great second 
effort as his opponent D. Mac
kenzie from St. F.X. almost had entrants. Wally Kaczkowski was

2 him pinned in the second period, entered as the UNB rep and Rick
3 but he came on strong to pin his Fisher was entered as an inde

man in the 3rd period.
In the 134 lb. division Mike with Wally nosing him out in

4 Barry outclassed his opponents in the standings by getting pinned 
winning his division. The final and losing a decision.

7 match in this division between Head Coach Jim Bom had 
g Mike and M. O’Leary of St. F.X. other commitments and the team
3 was one of the best demonstrations was led by assistant coach Mike
j of fine wrestling in the tourna- Flynn,

ment.

In the ISO lb. division BillUNB’s wrestling team the Université de Moncton on Feb. 
Black Bears led by the weight-class 9 St 10. The only university that 
winning efforts of Mike Barry, did not attend was Memorial Uni- 
Grant Bingham and Gary Gallo- versity, who will be present 

captured the team wrestling though at U de M. 
championship at the Acadia Open UNB had entries in every 

. Wrestling Tournament. weight class except 158 lbs. and
UNB’s domination of the meet heavyweight. At the AlAA’s UNB 

was quite complete as they led will probably have an entry for 
the rest of the pack by 24 points, the heavyweight class.

Results of last week’s meet:
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in the 167 lb. class their exists 
problem as UNB has two weaka

Standings were:
UNB
SMU
St. F.X.

PlaceClass lndiv.
118 Chuck Wright
126 Jim Rand
134 Mike Barry
142 Grant Bingham
150 Bill Chapman

55
31
31 *

pendent. Rick was pinned twice130Dal 127UPE1 
Acadia 
Ude M 
Mt. A.

This tournament was essentially 167 
prelude to the AIAA cham- 177 

pionships that will be held at the 190

. ji1 «wMnous pos-
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1»167 Wally Kaczkowski 
Rick Fisher 
Gary Godwin 
Gary Galloway
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This weekend there is a wrestl- 
In the 177 lb. division Gary ing tournament here. It is in the

Godwin was pinned in the semi- West gym and it starts at 3
finals by the eventual winner R. o’clock in the afternoon. So make 
Dupuis of U de M. These two it a point to come out an support 

Bv BOB MARSHALL 3 quick hoops. By the eight minute competitors are the best in their your team the Black Bears before
On the Dositive side of the mark UNB was leading 16-5 and weight class and produce good they go off to the AIAA cham-

UN? ledger till Bloomers re- they never looked back. matches. In Moncton they split pionships.
UNB ledger the Bloomers re Fenetv led the Bloomers their matches and the match-up
hirthe stmp toT TheTjf in scoring with 19 points and had this weekend here at UNB in the to take the Atlantic region cham-

time scor^ was 34 17 buVit was many key rebounds. Helen Jensen invitational wrestling tournament pionship in this sport, and is a
never Tn doubts after the f,vl responded with 13 points and should be an excellent match very good opportunity to see some
Utinute mark b Dawne Wishart added 9 in a fine from a spectator viewpoint. tine wrestling.

With Mt. A. leading 5-3 Coach performance. For. Mount A
Juanita Pooley led the scoring — ^

V /
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Connie Both well put in. Dawne . _ ., .
Wishart and she responded with with 12 points and Debbie Dick

inson scored 8.
Summary : UNB (70): Linda 

Bicknell 4; Lynn Kirk 6; Bev 
Ogilvie 4; Anne Fenety 19; Janet 
Goggin 4; Leslie Mizinar 5; Helen 
Jensen 13; Debra Holts 4; Dawne 
Wishart 9; Pat Bastarache 2; Per- 

The AIAA Championships were $onal Fouls 7; Foul Shooting8-12.
Mt. A. (33): Sharon McIntyre
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CHALLENGEring • • •
We, the Graham Canadiens, alias the Han well Habs, just the best 

ieezly ball hockey team in these here parts, challenge any ball hockey 
team to a tournament on Sat., Feb. 17th and Sunday. Feb 18th. Teams 
must be limited to lO players at 25 cents per man entry fee - this money 
will (hopefully) enable us to purchase the Slush Cup.

All entry fees and team names must be submitted to the Brunswickan 
1 office, no later than Thurs., Feb. 8th at noon. Late entry fees will NOT
: be accepted nor scheduled in the tournament. The list of participants and

the schedule will be recorded in the Brunswickan the following week, teb.

V
held Jan. 21 at Wentworth, N.S.
Host, Dalhousie University had to 3; Jennifer Mawhinney 2; Debbie 
contend with difficult weather Dickison 8; Juanita Pooley 12; 
and snow conditions as well as April Periy 4; Mari Zeleneaba 4; 
with a strong UNB Team. The Joyce Lockett; Robyn Eddy; Per- 
race over 8 km. became highly $onalFouls 9; Foul Shooting 3-10. 
dramatic when Kevin Percy of 
UNB, clearly the top skier of the Ladies is Friday night at 6:00 
day, broke his ski while leading against tough St. F.X. 
by 1 1/2 minutes in the latter 
stages of the race. Since UNB 
only had a team of three, all 
needed to finish in order to count 
according to AIAA rules. With 
gutsy determination, Kevin strug- * 
gled on with one ski until meeting 
Dalhousie coach, Lynn Mason, 
along the trail. In a fine gesture 
of sportsmanship, Mr. Mason lent 
Kevin one of his skis enabling 
Kevin to complete the race in 
second place, an extraordinary 
effort. David Player of Saint 
Mary’s University won the in
dividual title in 31:31 while Kevin 
Percy finished in 32:06.

The team race was equally 
dramatic, with UNB edging out 
Dalhousie by just 17 seconds.
UNB’s Bjorn Andersson and Staf- 
fan Berg placed fourth and sixth 
respectively, giving UNB a total 
time of 1 hour 38 minutes and 
24 seconds compared to Dal
housie’s Collins (3rd), Munroe 
(5th) and Belair (7th) turning in 
a time tif 1 hour 38 minutes and

4
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! ‘^Enquiries may be made at the Brunswickan office c/o Bob Lank 
! Graham Canadiens - 454-6S36.
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Grand Metropolitan Hotels in England have jobs available for University of New Bruns
wick students for the working holiday of a lifetime.

Fly from Canada to swinging London by a special air charter.

Work in a London Hotel, 3 weeks holiday to see England and return to Canada for the 
Autumn term.

The Director of Personnel will be at the University of New Brunswick, on Monday 12th 
February, to interview prospective applicants.

Contact Mrs. Spicer, Student Placement Officer, at the University of New Brunswick
for details. ^
or attend the Discussion Group Feb 11/73 Sunday at 4:00 p.m. in the Tarten Room
for more details.
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